SaferFarm.org – Farm Hazard Analysis Tool
Agritourism
Corn Maze Parking/Lighting

5. Designated, paved parking area at least 20 feet
from road; separate ingress and egress with
traffic flow markers; parking on the same side of
the road as the corn maze; dusk to dawn lighting
in parking area or no night activity.

Item:

Item:

Item:

Item:

1. Roadside or berm parking or grass surfaced
parking; no traffic flow signs; pedestrians cross
road or walk in roadway; no lighting from parking
area to corn maze check-in point for nighttime
activity.
2. Gravel surfaced, limited pull-off parking area on
the side of the road; no traffic flow signs;
pedestrians may cross road or walk near
roadway; temporary lighting from parking area
to corn maze check-in point for night activity.
3. No designated parking; gravel surfaced within 20
feet of road; single ingress and egress with traffic
flow markers; parking on the same side of the
road as the corn maze; temporary lighting within
the corn maze with some nighttime activity.
4. Designated, fine aggregate surfaced parking area
at least 20 feet from road; separate ingress and
egress with traffic flow markers; parking on the
same side of the road as the corn maze; dusk to
dawn lighting in parking area or no night activity.
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Most Protection
SaferFarm.org is a collaboration between the National Farm Medicine Center and
Penn State University, supported by the following funding: CDC-NIOSH U54OH009568 National Children’s Center for Rural and Agricultural Health and Safety;
CDC-NIOSH U54 0H010170 Upper Midwest Agricultural Safety and Health Center.
See Saferfarm.org for more information.

SaferFarm.org – Farm Hazard Analysis Tool
Agritourism
Corn Maze Supervision

3. Rules posted, but no verbal instructions given,
no maps provided; one supervisor with PA
system present during operation; elevated
platform available, not always manned; no
emergency flags used; both day and night use.
4. Rules posted but no verbal instructions given,
maps provided; at least two supervisors
present during operation; PA system available;
elevated viewing platform(s) used to supervise
site; emergency flags issued to participants;
day and night use.
5. Rules posted and verbal instructions given,
maps provided; at least two supervisors
present during operation; PA system available;
elevated viewing platform(s) used to supervise
site; emergency flags issued to participants;
day use

Item:

Item:

Item:

Item:

1. No rules posted or instructions given, no maps;
no supervision during operation, visitors on
their own; no emergency flags used; both day
and night use.
2. Rules given orally, no maps; no supervision
during operation, visitors on their own; no
emergency flags used; both day and night use.
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Most Protection
SaferFarm.org is a collaboration between the National Farm Medicine Center and
Penn State University, supported by the following funding: CDC-NIOSH U54OH009568 National Children’s Center for Rural and Agricultural Health and Safety;
CDC-NIOSH U54 0H010170 Upper Midwest Agricultural Safety and Health Center.
See Saferfarm.org for more information.

SaferFarm.org – Farm Hazard Analysis Tool
Agritourism
Farm Exposures

Item:

Item:

Item:

Item:

1. Exposure to farm activities through
unsupervised machinery and livestock
activities; no supervised activities; no warning
signs posted; barn and out-buildings not
locked; non-posted and non-fenced farm pond
near guest facility.
2. Exposure to farm activities through
unsupervised machinery and livestock
activities; no supervised activities; signs posted
for restricted areas; barns and out-buildings
not locked; non-posted and non-fenced farm
pond near guest.
3. Exposure to farm activities through supervised
machinery and livestock guided tours; signs
posted for restricted areas; barns and outbuildings locked; non-posted and non-fenced
farm pond near guest facility.
4. No exposure to farm activities; machinery or
livestock activities limited to lawn equipment
and small animals and pets; barn and outbuildings locked; posted and fenced farm pond
distant from guest facility.
5. No exposure to farm activities; no machinery
or livestock enterprises or no mingling or
access to livestock and machinery; barn and
out-buildings locked; no farm pond.
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SaferFarm.org is a collaboration between the National Farm Medicine Center and
Penn State University, supported by the following funding: CDC-NIOSH U54OH009568 National Children’s Center for Rural and Agricultural Health and Safety;
CDC-NIOSH U54 0H010170 Upper Midwest Agricultural Safety and Health Center.
See Saferfarm.org for more information.

SaferFarm.org – Farm Hazard Analysis Tool
Agritourism
Hay Ride Equipment

3. ROPS tractor of 50-74 HP; mechanically sound
wagon equipped w/ SMV emblem, safety chains,
but no electric lights and brakes; straw bale
seating and 18 inch high slatted sides.
4. ROPS tractor of 75 HP; mechanically sound
wagon equipped w/ SMV emblem, safety chains,
but no electric lights and brakes; permanently
mounted seats and 21 inch high solid sides.
5. ROPS tractor of size greater than 75 HP;
mechanically sound wagon equipped w/ SMV
emblem, safety chains, electric lights and brakes;
permanently mounted seats and 24 inch high
solid sides.

Most Protection

Item:

Item:

Item:

2. Non-ROPS tractor of less than 50 HP;
mechanically sound wagon equipped without
SMV emblem, no safety chains, no electric lights
and brakes; straw bale seating and no sides.

Item:

1. Non-ROPS tractor under 50 HP; mechanically
unsound wagon not equipped w/SMV emblem,
safety chains, electric lights and brakes; seating
on loose straw on wagon with no sides.
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SaferFarm.org is a collaboration between the National Farm Medicine Center and
Penn State University, supported by the following funding: CDC-NIOSH U54OH009568 National Children’s Center for Rural and Agricultural Health and Safety;
CDC-NIOSH U54 0H010170 Upper Midwest Agricultural Safety and Health Center.
See Saferfarm.org for more information.

SaferFarm.org – Farm Hazard Analysis Tool
Agritourism
Hay Ride Operations

3. Driver a trained adult; daytime and
nighttime operation; some highway
crossing; pulled by a tractor.
4. Driver a trained adult; daytime operation
only; some highway crossing; pulled by a
tractor.

Item:

Item:

Item:

Item:

1. Driver is a teenager; day or night operation;
heavily traveled rural road crossed and
used; pulled by a tractor, horse, or pick-up
truck.
2. Driver an untrained adult; day or night
operation; heavily traveled rural road
crossed and used; pulled by a tractor, or
horse pulled.
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5. Driver a trained adult; daytime operation
only; no highways used; pulled by a tractor.
Most Protection
SaferFarm.org is a collaboration between the National Farm Medicine Center and
Penn State University, supported by the following funding: CDC-NIOSH U54OH009568 National Children’s Center for Rural and Agricultural Health and Safety;
CDC-NIOSH U54 0H010170 Upper Midwest Agricultural Safety and Health Center.
See Saferfarm.org for more information.

SaferFarm.org – Farm Hazard Analysis Tool
Agritourism
Hay Ride Passenger Safety

3. Loading by sturdy portable steps without
handrail; some passengers have a designated
seat, others are seated on the wagon floor, all
passengers within wagon perimeter; no
passenger directions given.
4. Loading by sturdy portable steps with handrail;
each passenger has individually designated
seat within wagon perimeter; passenger
directions given by driver.
5. Loading from wagon-level permanent platform
with handrail; each passenger has individually
designated seat within wagon perimeter;
passenger directions given by driver.

Item:

Item:

Item:

2. Loading by bales of straw as steps without a
handrail; seating on bales of straw or wagon
floor; some passengers seated within wagon
perimeter, with some passengers seated with
legs dangling over the side; no passenger

Item:

1. Loading without steps; seating on wagon
surface; some passengers standing or sitting
with legs dangling over the side; no passenger
directions given.
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SaferFarm.org is a collaboration between the National Farm Medicine Center and
Penn State University, supported by the following funding: CDC-NIOSH U54OH009568 National Children’s Center for Rural and Agricultural Health and Safety;
CDC-NIOSH U54 0H010170 Upper Midwest Agricultural Safety and Health Center.
See Saferfarm.org for more information.

SaferFarm.org – Farm Hazard Analysis Tool
Agritourism
Intensity of Activities

3. Bed and Breakfast accommodations on
working farm; visitors can take walks on firm,
even-surfaced pathways near guest facility and
work areas; no additional activities.
4. Bed and Breakfast accommodations only; no
farm business conducted; visitors can take
walks on firm, even-surfaced pathways near
guest facility; no additional activities.

Item:

Item:

Item:

Item:

1. Bed and Breakfast accommodations on
working farm; visitors have access to entire
property; visitors have unsupervised farm work
activities, hiking, hunting, fishing, and
horseback riding available.
2. Bed and Breakfast accommodations on
working farm; visitors have access to property,
but not farm work hazards; visitors have hiking,
hunting, fishing, and horseback riding available.
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5. Bed and Breakfast accommodations only; no
farm business conducted; no additional
activities.

Most Protection
SaferFarm.org is a collaboration between the National Farm Medicine Center and
Penn State University, supported by the following funding: CDC-NIOSH U54OH009568 National Children’s Center for Rural and Agricultural Health and Safety;
CDC-NIOSH U54 0H010170 Upper Midwest Agricultural Safety and Health Center.
See Saferfarm.org for more information.

